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A. Stateiiient of Problem
Tho basic problem involved was to investigate the feas-
ibility of the utilization of 6 previously desirrned magnetic
reactors for control of the armature and field currents
of tho SPS-6 aratenna drive motor v;ith the future goal
of adaptation of such a r.ia.jnetic anpllfier servo system
as the €i.ntenna drive of the 3P3-16 radar.
llo rin;id specifications of antenna control
The antenna serve system was to bo stable.
put response to be reasonably rapid and




B, Description of System






The motor used was the original, l/2 IIP motor of the
SPS-6 antenna dr.lve, with a centertap added to the field
windings. Both armature and field currents v/ere to be
controlled slmuiltaneously, with armature ciirent alv/ays
in the some direction and the field cin^rcnt flo?/ing throu.r;h
the appropriate half of the field v/inding to produce the
desired direction of rotation.
The arrangement of winding is shovm in detail in Figure 2*
Refer to page 2? Figuring Book {UlSO^ for direction and
nuinbering of v/indings on cores a TIio armature reactors
were wound with 3 v/indings of 370 turns each for control
and the main current winding of 370 turns » Inductance
of the arinature control windings v/as approximately 11 o3
henries each. Control current from either tube of the

I, B. Cont'd
d-c amplifier activated both of the armature reactors.
Core niaterial was Ilipornik V.
The field reactors were smaller in size but contained
a main current winding of 600 turns, lij. henries; a 600
turn, lli. henry winding for bias purposes; a 16!4.0 turn,
lOli.,5 henry v/inding for control purposes; and, in addition,
an external winding; of 16 turns so arranged as to form
a push-pull effect, and therefore assist self saturation






A- Measurement of Component Characteristics
1. The prl::iary^stop to fomulato and analyze the system
was to obtain data on stoarly state speed : nd torque'
characterxsties of the nia.iiotic a-npliflers, motor,
and antenna co^inected as an open loop. A variabled-c power so^orce was used to obtain various values
of control c^jirrent. Torque data v/as calculated fromobserved data in following manner.
From d-c motor theory:
1) Ej, = la Ro + x:..
'a ^0
2) T - .703 K^Ia
3) Ec = Sj^K
Since from (3), Yi0 » Ec/S
and from (1), Eq - E^. - I^ Ra
r. T -
.703 la/S (Et - la Ra
2. The magnetic amplifier transfer characteristics (steadystate) uere determined by applying various values ofd-c control currents to the reactors and measuring theoutput cuppont resultinc from an applied pobential
vdiich would cive approximately 2.$ Rr:.: speed of rotationCO the antenna. To prevent interaction of the fieldand armature reactors, the data was taken under staticconditxons with field or armature energized, motor notronning. One dynamic test was made on the armature





B. Deslf^n of Phase Detector and D-^ '^nplifler
From data obtained in blio forerjoiriG procedure it v/as
determined tliat a control current of 13 -^a, would be
the rnaxi'-nian needed for full saturation of the rrxagnetic
ami^lifiers and v/ould ,^*ivo the full ran^^e of speed con-
trol desired. A phase detector and d-c a:;ipllfior was
then doGi'.HGd to meet this requirement* Details are
sketched in figure 2.
'file purpose of the phase detector and d-c amplifier is
to r:enerate a control current which activates the ma.<5-
notic amplifiers, I'he phase detector is biased near
cutoff so that one side of it conducts lieavily and the
other is cut off dependinp; upon ti.e phase of the ampli-
tude modulated error sir;nai. Cut off of one side of
the phase detector allows a bias to leak off of the RC
grid lead of the next stage of the d-c amplifier allow-
ing that half of the d-c amplifier to conduct heavily
in proportion to m.'ir^nitude of input signal, 'Phis con-
duction current is the I-.lagnetic Amplifier control current.
Limiters consisbinp; of selenium diodes lN3li.A in series
with 1,5 V batteries were placed across input to phase
detector to protect af^ainst overloadinp; inasmuch as the
maximiim orror si-.Tial from the 3iiCT syncliro can be approx-
imately 55 volts rms.
Upon completion of phase detector and its amplifier
the system v;as formed as a closed loop as shown also
in Fi^^urc 2. Koters v;ero placed appropriately in the
circuit to monitor Individual field, armature, and
control current circuits. Refer to pac:os 2-1;, Fi rearing
Book i;i;l505.
C. Calculation of Resonant Frequency of System and Dotermination
of Dridj-^e "T" Ilotwork Parameters.
2220
.17
Jl " ||~J lbs. ft.2 « 165 slug ft2 (load inertia)
•'^no
* 32 ,2 ' ^-23 X 10''3 slug ft.^ (motor inertia)
Referred to output siiaf
t
[50 230
gear ratio =• ^^ " X




Total mo::ient of Inertia:
J = J£, + Jr.:0 "" 1<^^ * 230 = Uk^ slug ft.
2
Assuming 500 ft* lbs. max. wind torque,




to follow v/lthin 1 degree.
Natural froquoncy of :!otor and Antenna system:
J^A^^-JLjLifi
- /S^^ ' 3.03 rad/sGc.
^ ^^ 1.23 cyclos/scc.
It c/as observed that in closod loop shown in i''i';;ure 2,
the antenna tended to oscillate at a very lou frequency,
approxiuutely 1 cycle/sec. and, if cain were lowered,
such oscillations would danp out after aboub 3 or !4. cycles.




If a lO/j decrease in torqvie is assumed for a speed increase
of 2.5 rpf^f
Friction F '^ ^ . 2 ' 191
rel. friction r - -~—-— » ^^^ = .1236
2 3 (^n'^ 2x,2x8.03xiiJ4-5
If, to correct this oscillatory tendency, it is desired
to insert an error plus derivative control network to
shift the phcase (envelope) of the amplitude modulated
error si -rial carrier to conpensate for the unwanted time











2u)b ? r '\A\h . 2 2 ^
- = zll£ = '- -'^.r^'MV = nl' P =»v— = —?T^ = 17. f^
'"b tic 60 "^^ ^ ^114- -^^'-^
xi^iXQTQ ac = carrier froquoncy = &0 cyclos.
Choosing a C = .01 \^.11 for a brid^'^ed I network:
Series li of net is a = p™ = /'^'?^-6 o-.^ ^ '' '^ megolimsC ixc
.01 X 10 ^ X 377
Sjiunt R of net is -^^-^ —:r- « 1^00 ohins
(17,5)2
output of net for in::)ut of 1 volt ( =» 1* error):
ec ^ 5|_ = ( "11^) = «0065 volts rrns.
It v/as decided at this point to use a differentiating
network, with a low prss filter to eliminate ripple (Refer
to pa.^G 201, volu^Tie 25 Radiation Lab) and a pre-amplifier
to feed the phase detector.
A two sta'Te, 600 gain, 60 cycle center frequency. Audio
Amplifier was des ironed in addition to a low pass filter*
-ith tlie aid of a I'eclmolosy Instrument Cori.)oration Phase
^'etor ''320-^i" several a-c lead networks accounting for
lead ti:nos of ,012 to .01^6 seconds v/ere cons ti-nic bed and
centered carefully on 6o cycles for zCi*o phase sliif
t
at the carrier frequency. Refer to pages 13- 17s i^igui^'ins
Book hkl^QS> for details on these circuits. The ^^oneral
form of the bridPied "T" netv/ork is shov.n in Figure 3«'
Figure 3
The above were placed in the closed loop system and
chaiTf^es of response noted
«

D, Lleasupemont of Time DoIa7/'a In System
In an attor-ipt Lo establisli tho system tlmo delays more
accurately so as to reduce them and eliminate the noed
for critical lead networks, a trif'/'orlnr" arranoo'Tiont
v/as devised whereby an impulse function could bo applied
to tho system (open loop) and the transient response of
various portions of the system photo?:^raphed . A special
slow sweep oscilloscope (Tektronix 512) and Polaroid Lund
Camera were used for this purpose.
In this way the actual delay time in the phase detector --
d-c amplifier, the mar^notic a.rplifiers and in the field
and armature circuits was measured.
f^- Attempts bo Compensate for Delays in System
The measured delay information was used in two v;ays.
1) Favorable initial conditions giving fastest response
of tho marine tic amplifiers were utilised.
2) Ivnowinr^ che actual transient delay in the circuit
enabled furtiier attempts at compensating for sar.ie,
Ar.obhor a-c load network was concbructed, this time a
parallel T (Refer to iiadiation Lab. Scries Vl, 2^) and
for f^roater :"ain, to the exact spocifications required
by this known delay. /^ more sensitive a-c a:nplifier
was desifjned also for use v/lth this network and was linear
over the required low frequency ranr;e. The combination
netv/ork and amplifier is shown in i''i'-j:ure l^,
P. Frequency Ives pons e Analysis
Q
Closed loop response (~ ) to sin\isoidal input of
''i
^-aryinr frequsncy was t'len deterrnined in order to reshape
properly the response curves of the sys tern using d-c net-
v/orks •
G. Use of D-C Compensating IJetv/orks
Based upon infoimiation determined from the preceding
frequency response analyses, tlie system was modified
as indicated in ^irrpre ^ in order to use a d-c la^-lead
network v/hose gain characteristics are approximateljr those
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The network to produce above froquoncy response chan^^eIs "~*











I. li, r.Tatliematical Analysis
A vei^y siinplifled diagram of tae servo s-jstem. is shovm
bolou in •i-''i;Ture 3» illectrical encrry stopar;oG account-
inr; for tine delays aro not includod. Lstlnated "linear"
traiicfer functions aro indicated.
WJ-rfiim .i rj
y
i iii i i n n-i.iin iii




An attempt at ;nathematical analysis v/as made and carried
throupih using Laplace transfor^n^?^ after certain simplify-
inr; assumpbions» The nain difficulty encountered was the
nonlinoarity of tlie overall transfer function since torque
is prcpcrtlonal bo the square of the eri'or input inasmuch
as both armature and field currents are controlled siimil-
taneously and brought up from zero together, 'i'his is a
special type of control — no other examples of dual control
of d-»c motors were evident in the servo mechanism literature
A second difficulty was that of r/riting voltage transfer
functions of the magnetic amplifiers (including delay)
based upon experimental observations even thour>i the
approximate formula for time constant of a magnetic
amplifier v/as laiovms "T"
_, ^^HsEo " "^^^^ ^'^^^ furtherUf^
complicated by the changing character of the d-c motor
load» If it assmied that la '" a constant * Ky since it
builds up so rapidly in comparison with the field, and




Ip - Kjlc - K1K2E
©o ^ K^KS
Xtt
T ^ Js'^-^^s -^s
(1) rG(s)-5i. K^ K3 K^K3
E Js^ "• fs JS ( S ^-f/J
)
Energy storages in the circuit create delay factors v/hich
if knovm can Vr\.Qn be added to the denoTTiinator of tiie
above equation in t'le fom
If a step function ^4 =» Aii.(t) is impressed upon the
above sinxOlified system eq (1)* and IT is solved for, v/e
obtain




Tliis of course Indicates exponentially danped oscillations
of varylnfs der^rce and dui'ation depending upon the particular
systeiTi constants.
Ap^->lyinf5 final value tiioorem:
Li:u f(t) = lim s P(s) wo find
t -^ oa s -^' ©
final i: »
The frequency of oscillation co of the above indicated
error before complete dairipinr; is
CO " (ii-nf-y r^~ where •^ 2JOn
Solving this in terriis of observed constants of the system
elves
:
^ " •3Fll- rad/sec. This value of to is in fairly close
a.^reement Ti»ith the observed value of approximately lol
radian/sec observed by Brush Recorder and at least points






1, Steady fitatc Torque and Speed Characteristics (Basic System)
Refer to page 13, i'^icurin^ Book f/Ul^OS for data.
The following curves are plotted:
Antenna Speed vsa Torque — Curve 1
Arsnature Cui^r^ent vs« Torque — Curve 2
Armature Terminal Volta;'Te vs» Torque — Curve 3
Armature Terminal Voltage vs. Control Current — Curve I4.
2, Magnetic ^^mplifier Transfer Characteristics
Refer to page - 10 Fir^uring Book #i|.l5o5 for data.
The following curves ai^e plotted:
Field Current vs. Control Ciorrent (Static) — Curve 5^
Armature Current vs . Control Current
(Static) — Curve $&
Armature Current vs • Control Current
(Dynamic) — Curve 5a
B. Hiase Detector and D-C /^ipljfier Characteristics
Control current versus sif^nal input for this unit v/as
foTind to be fairly linear as indicated in Curve 5t>. Complete
switchln.f3 from maximum current output of one side of the
d-c amn. to jijaxlmum cui^rent output of the opposite side
was observed to occur In less than a degree movement of
the 3 ilCT rotor tlirough the zero position. This was
considered quite satisfactory.
C. Results of Experimental a-'C lead nets .
It was found the difficulty was oncouiibered constructing
a network v/hioh would center at the carrier frequency
without adjusbmento Furthermore the steepness of the
slope for the sideband frequencies attempting to correct
for created a problem of very small v/orkini:; "notch width."
(In the neighborhood of 1 to 3 cycles). For this reason
networks of lesser lead time were constructed as previously
mentioned. However no improvement was noted. Possible
improvement J furthermore, was masked at this time, by
troubles of HP pickup in the synchro leads to the antenna
which was located about 20 » outside the building (S build-
ing j riant I4.)., All leads were replaced with shielded
leads but this did not eliminate problem to any extent.

































^S/^A^^tMi-L /^A/>'£/7' CURVE NO
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III« Do Results of -i-'ranslent Moasuroment
1 . Ileasuroments
a. Field current build-up indicated by voltage
appoarlnr? across a 9^. ohin resistor immedlfitely
in series v/itli a field coil is shown in the
follov/in{^ table, (j-'ablo !)•
b. AKnature current build-up is also tabulated.
(Table 2)»
c. Phnse detector delay was measured visually v/ith
scoiDO as ,009 sec. (refer to paf^e 21, Piguring
Book i;la505).
d. Overall ti^ne delay for various conditions from
step ai^plication to Initial reaction of the error
voltaf;e was :;ieasured visually also using scope
(ref . page 23, Figuring iJook i'/l\1^0$) , Fastest
feasible reaction tiiae occurred with I'agnetic
Ainplifior biases set to rSve ,7^ araps initial
ar:-iafcure and ,0$ amps initial field current.
Delay for these conditions was II44 milliseconds.
2 • General
Tlie photographs reveal that
a) 'flie greater part of the time delay is result
of tiie field circuit; that the armature delay
is ne.nili^ible in comparisono
b« That the delay in the field circuit magnetic
amplifier is at least 50/^ of the field circuit
delay,
c. That ma^nefcic amplifier time delay can be reduced
by increasing the final value of field current;
i.e., decreasinr; reslctanco in the field circuit.
E» liesulta in reducinr; delay in controller
1. Faster Initial Conditions
The operation of the compl te system in a closed
loop using initial bias settln,?3s for fastest response
v/as considerably improved except for slight oscil-
lation remaining. However, the oscillation ivas still
unacceptable at gain settings necessary for small



















2« Exact a-c lead network
The neti-jork constructed to compensate for Tastest
response of system (Ikk ms) failed to work because the
phase detector was unoperative as a result of harmonic
and other spurious fi-equencies in the error signal
being air5)lif:lod to a considerably greater degree than
the carrier and sidebands. This upset the desired
operation of the phase detector* Use of the best low
pass filter which would be designed, while attenuating
the harmonic frequencies greatly, did not reduce them
enough to eliminate this blocking action of the phase
detector e For instance, for small error signals using
LP filter, the relative aipounts of carrier 2nd, 3rd, and
l^th harrionic freqi^encies being impressed on the phase
detector were approximately 1, 0«i}.j> 3»8, and 0.9
respectlvelyo
Curves numbers 6 and 7 show the Phase and gain character^
Istics respectively of the Parallel "T" network used and
indicate plainly the difficulties referred to aboveo
The amplifier used in conjunction with the network was
essentially flat over the range investigated,.
Harmonic analysis, using a General Radio Harmonic
Analyzer, revealed the follov/ing impurity of the error
voltages
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Ill a Po Results of Frequency Response Analysis
1. Brush recording data Indicates that the system follows
the input fairly wd. 1, especially at the higher response
frequencies™ There is some "lumplness" of the output
trace at the lovier frequencies apparently caused by the
tendency to oscillate
o




EVELOPMENT CU. PRl^ I •-'c V ci_v^ r-f
V#W
/A/ TB/^n/ie2>//i re. /=/?£q . H/c/^ /=^/f£<S?.
2» Magnitude and phase relations of input and output
are indicated in curve nijmber 8c Refer to page 32
of figuring book #2^505 ^o^ tabulation and computa-
tion of curve data from tapes
o
It is noted that the response follows a fairly standard
pattern and therefore has good possibilities of
correctioHo
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the "dead space" ualLM;^L!:^^ negligible. Also- sing higher gains was negligible.
IV.
Seces"l?y"|r*o"sv^?l°°"^"«? ^» '»»« assembling of
desig^ Of crrcSus to «!!;™^r''*"f fJ^lP-^ents and the
The particul^ di?flcu??7Si^"'"* *^^" equipments.low frequencrineasnriS^i^^ L®°?°™*®''«<J ««re the
syole TOd the pSble^^r requlreraenta -. d-c to 6o
tion. Thereforrafe.v of tL^^"^^ oarrlei. ampliflca-
usod are enumerated for LssrbSTI.JlJSr*^"' techniqueause. po siDie future servo laboratory
'"
a"frf11n*cf!^„r""''"^ transients resulting from
(it fjhiije^
i-o rea cilery
"scoD«« ihL«^ ^^^^ """i^^^ triggers the trace of tha
reduced to 1»,rr^ ^^^^i^^^ adjustment has beenJust beyond the point of automatic trig«.
s» J

gerlng. Simultaneously the 6n7 of phase detector
Is cut off starting Impulse reaction through systeuio
This particular model of "scope" was the only one
which could be found with a slew enough sweep. Th«
camera shutter was opened and remained in darkness
of the adapter until the scope had been triggered.
After the single tra; sient was observed through the
eyepiece to cross "scope", the shutter was closed.
The developed picture was then available in approxi-
mately 1 minute* This was extremely convenient
o
2, The method of frequency response raeasurement used is
shown in Figure 9. It is believed that this is the
most pov/erful method of servo aiialysiso Results are
clear and tim.e necessary for ant^lysis small once
equipment has been assembled.
3* Method of synchronizing chopper in phase- sensitive
modulator-demodul^n tor«
In the frequency response method described above, the
chopper must be synchronized with the carrier frequency
in order that It "chop" the unvianted halves of the
modulation envelope so that the desired halves can be
demodulated to give a pure sine wave as in Figure 10»
In order to synchronize, a d-c voj.tage of from 0«50 V.
must be impressed upon the d-c or demodulated output
tennlnalc of the demodulator. The a-c output of the
unit a.s then a square wave which may be compared phase*
X'ilso with the reference voltage. A variable capacity C,
in series with the chopper ceil is adjusted so that the
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OUT OF PH/^se <>^NCHROhi\Z.E:^
F/Qt//^£- /^

B« Techniques recommended for future use:
lo A method of measuring the stall torque character-
istics of the motor or motor syst^a while load9d«
Stall torque ctirves were never obtained for thi«
particular motor and this was considered a handicap
in analysis.
2. Possible use of mechanical method (scotch yoke) of
imparting a sinusoidal input of varying frequency
to the input of a servo system,
3« Use of oscillator for applying triangular inputs
(ramp functions), step functions and sine waves





Ae The system aa it novt stands with partially operativ®
d-c compensating networks is still somewhat erratic
although the oscillatoi^y action has largely been
reduced^ It has the advantage of high gain and zero
positional error after it reaches the new positiono
If the project is continued, the following are recom'» ended
to improve the system performance.
1. The use of feedback and greater gain in the field
circuit in order to reduce substantially the time delays
in the system,
2* Piorther freqiiency analysis, now that the system is
fairly well stabilized at higher gain. This would
probably reveal the correct adjustment to make in the
present lag-lead networks,
3« Further study to adapt the system itself to the best
use of d-c compensating networks inasmuch as a-c
networks have proved unacceptable and only a prelim*'
inary d-c network is now in usoo
ij.. Further study of the magnetic amplifiers themselves,
the object being determination of origin of certain
irregularities of operation x^jhich occasionally
presented themselves, particularly in regard to bias
sattingso
At this T»7riting there is no positive assurance that the
system can be made satisfactory for the use intendedo
Tliere is a good possibility that it can but the worth of
continuing the pro j act should be dictated by the relative
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